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Referral Form (Fax 1800 931 739)
Patient information 
First name: <PtFirstName>	
Last name: <PtSurname>	
Address: <PtAddress>	
	State: <PtState>		Postcode: <PtPOPostcode>
Email: <PtEmail>	
Preferred phone number: <PtPhoneMob> / <PtPhoneH>
	
Does the person identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander? <Does the person identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?> 			
Is an interpreter required? <Is an interpreter required?>	    
If yes, language spoken: <If yes, language spoken>			
When is the best time to call?* <When is the best time to call?>	   
Is it okay to leave a message? <Is it okay to leave a message?>
*Quitline will attempt to call during the preferred time block, but this may not always be possible. 
Referrer information
Title: <Referrer's Title> 
First name: <DrFirstName>
Last name: <DrSurname>	  	
Position: <Referrer's Position>        	
Organisation: <Practice>
Address: <UsrAddress>	
Phone: <UsrPhone>		
Email: <PracEmail>
Fax: <UsrFax>
	

With your patient’s consent, Quitline can send a report directly to you informing of their quitting progress. Is this okay with them? <With your patient’s consent, Quitline can send a report directly to you informing of their quitting progress. Is this okay with them?>
By submitting this referral, you acknowledge that your patient has consented to  this information being disclosed to Quitline.

Privacy warning The information in this fax is confidential and only intended for Quitline. If you have received this fax in error, please resend to 1800 931 739. You may not copy, distribute, take any action on, or disclose details of the information in this fax to any other person or organisation. A full copy of our Privacy Policy is at cancersa.org.au/privacy with details about how you can access and correct your personal information and how we handle any privacy complaints. Or call us on 1300 65 65 85 for more details about our commitment to your privacy. 
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complaints. Or call us on 1300 65 65 85 for more details about our commitment to your privacy. 
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